**Registration Fees:**

**Cancellations subject to a $150 fee. NO refunds after September 30th **

**Opening Registration (July 16 – September 9):**

**Congress Core Program:**

- Corporate Member – Four-Day Program – Oct. 20-23 – $595.00
- Non-Corporate Member – Four-Day Program – Oct. 20-23 – $695.00

**Learning (add-on to core program):**

- Corporate Member – Two Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $195.00
- Corporate Member – Three Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $295.00
- Corporate Member – Four Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $395.00
- Non-Member – Two Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $245.00
- Non-Member – Three Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $345.00
- Non-Member – Four Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $445.00

**Standard Registration (September 10 – Oct. 16)**

**Congress Core Program:**

- Corporate Member – Four-Day Program – Oct. 20-23 – $695.00
- Non-Corporate Member – Four-Day Program – Oct. 20-23 – $795.00

**Learning (add-on to core program):**

- Corporate Member – Two Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $245.00
- Corporate Member – Three Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $345.00
- Corporate Member – Four Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $445.00
- Non-Member – Two Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $295.00
- Non-Member – Three Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $395.00
- Non-Member – Four Learning Sessions – Oct. 19 – $495.00

**Speaker/Champion Rate:** Four-Day Core Program, Oct. 20-23 – $295.00. Contact Joan Piccariello, joanp@leanconstruction.org, for more information.

**Student/Academic Registration Available:** Members: full-time, unemployed undergraduate or graduate students – Four-Day Core Program, October 20-23 – $295.00. Contact events@leanconstruction.org about this option.